
LITTLE DAVID ®  DELIVERS HIGH-PERFORMANCE PACKAGING EQUIPMENT.

PERFORMANCE & DESIGN FEATURES:

HIGH PERFORMANCE
Case Sealer processes cases between 
20%-80% faster than the competition, 
providing the effi ciency you require.

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
Welded tubular steel construction,
reinforced critcal stress points and 
lightweight removable access panels.

USER FRIENDLY
Self-centering side rails and adjustable top
 drives, including movable magnetic contol 
station with start/e-stop button and inter-
changeable top and bottom tape cartridge.

QUICK/EASY MAINTENANCE
Easy access motors, electrics, 
and belts facilitate quick and easy 
maintenance and repair.

www.loveshaw.com

LITTLE DAVID

The Little David®  LDX-UTB  is the latest in a series of industrial 
grade, high performance case sealers from Little David® . 

Constructed of fully welded tubular steel, this top and bottom drive case 
sealer is optimal for sealing large runs of the same box size at high speeds. 
Its speed, extensive box range,  and instant box changeover with self- 
centering side rails set it apart from competing machines.

CASE SEALER

LDX-UTB
HIGH PERFORMANCE - UNIFORM CASE SEALING



OPTIONS OF THE LDX-UTB:

CaseLocker™ 60:
This high-performance tape cartridge 
features tool-less quick release wipe 
rollers and knife blade, light actuation  
for weak boxes, tilt back open design  
for easy tape threading, and is capable 
running at speeds up to 200 ft./min.

LDX-UTB
The Little David ®  LDX-UTB  is a semi-automatic case sealer 
designed for processing large runs of the same size box.
The LDX-UTB requires manual adjustments to the top drive 
(for the height of the box) and side rails (for the width of the 
box). Cases are top and bottom sealed with 2” or 3” tape 
using the latest CaseLocker 60 tape cartridges.

LITTLE DAVID SPECIFICATIONS:
Power Requirements: 
110 volts, 60 cycle, single phase

Air Requirements: 
N/A

Operating Speed:
Continuous belt drive; 
Standard: 115’ per minute (35.05 m/min). 
High Speed: 155’ per minute (47.25 m/min.)

Closure Material:
Pressure Sensitive Tape

Weight:
570 lbs. (258 kg.), uncrated

CASE CAPACITY:
Length: 6” - infi nite
Width: 5-1/2” - 26”
Height: *3-1/2” - 24.5”

*Minimum height can be reduced to 
2.5” with reduced tape tab length

MACHINE DIMENSIONS:
67-3/8” (170.9cm) high
46-1/4” (127.7cm) long
36-7/8” (93.4cm) wide

LITTLE DAVID ®  PERFORMANCE & DESIGN FEATURES:
 Processes cases between 20% and 80% faster than 
the competition
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